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	Business Description: So, what is UPS all about? Well, you’re probably already familiar with us – we’re the brown trucks delivering everything from diapers, dish towels and holiday gifts to college care packages and life-saving medicines. But we’re more than that. We’re also hardworking, efficient package handlers and friendly, focused drivers. We’re professionals working in finance, technology, engineering, marketing, and more. We are building our business ethically, sustainably, and in an environmentally conscientious way. We are here to deliver what matters – to customers, communities, colleagues, the world, and you and your career.
	Employer Logo_af_image: 
	CAREER PATHWAY TITLE:                UPS
	Company Address: Tyler Tenreiro: ttenreiro@ups.com
	Website Link: https://www.jobs-ups.com/search-jobs/East%20Petersburg%2C%20PA/1187/4/6252001-6254927-5197085-5188022/40x1001/-76x35413/25/2/?SRC=q1095
	Date of last update: 
	Facebook Handle: UPSjobs
	LinkedIn Handle: 
	Twitter Handle: 
	Instagram Handle: upsjobs
	Youtube Handle: UPS
	Skill 3: Reliable and responsible
	Skill 2: Legal right to work in the U.S.
	Skill 1: The ability to lift up to 70 lbs
	Job Description, Education, Salary, etc 2: Who exactly are UPS Package Delivery Drivers? They’re the ones who drive our familiar brown trucks, bringing packages great and small to our customers. They’re a friendly, physically active crew who enjoy fast-paced work, being outdoors, and being behind the wheel!
	Job Description, Education, Salary, etc 3: This position delivers and picks up packages to and from residential and/or commercial properties. He/She utilizes safe transportation methods to get to and from destinations. This position ensures the best customer service through efficiency and dedication. He/She leverages technology to effectively aid in delivery services.
	Job Description, Education, Salary, etc: Package HandlerWho exactly are UPS Warehouse Workers? Also known as Package Handlers, many of our Warehouse Workers load/unload packages in and out of UPS trailers or our signature brown trucks. Others sort packages to ensure they make it to the right destination. They are a diverse, collaborative, energetic team- and they enjoy fast-paced work.
	Job Title 1: Package Handle
	Job Title 2: FT Combination
	Job Title 3: Feeder Driver 


